Englisch

Lebensmittel
und
Orientierung

Attention!
• Provisional stop of
admission at Le+O
• Distribution outlets keep
working
• But with smaller food
packages
• Information about other
offers of help
We ask for your understanding!
Caritas und Pfarren der Erzdiözese Wien in Kooperation mit der Team Österreich
Tafel, dem Wiener Roten Kreuz und den Wiener Volkshochschulen.

www.caritas-leo.at

Dear Le+O guests!
Le+O gives donations, Le+O
does not offer primary care!

What options do you
have now?

Le+O is a donation project. Most of the
foodstuffs distributed here are donated. It
is often foodstuffs from supermarket and
has been saved from being thrown away,
i.e. the bread is from a day before, the
vegetables are not fresh from the field and
the pasta has already expired.

If you are not yet registered with
Le+O, please visit other social markets.
Here is an overview of all markets
available in Vienna:

Vienna‘s
social
markets

Le+O can only distribute what
is available. More people
in need mean smaller food
packages for everyone!
Demand has increased significantly in
recent weeks. The packages distributed
by Le+O have almost doubled. Three
more distribution outlets were opened
within a very short time. However, the
foodstuffs donations are not enough to
cover the increased demand. That‘s why
the size of the packages given out has
become smaller, so that everyone gets
something and nobody goes away
empty-handed.

A provisional stop of
admission is necessary!
No new clients can be accepted at the
moment, i.e. registration as a Le+O guest
is not possible for the time being. We are
working flat out to increase our capacity.

Take a photo with
your mobile and
open the URL.

We ask for your
understanding.
If you are already registered with Le+O,
we ask you not to come to our distribution
outlets without an appointment. The
appointment is necessary in order to be
able to provide enough foodstuffs.
If you are upset because you received
less today than you did a few weeks ago,
please keep in mind: the people who
work at Le+O are volunteers. They do
this without salary and without anything in
return. They are people who just want to
help.

Thank you!
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